
Are you a collaborator? 

Southern African Resistance fighters are risk- 
ing their lives to liberate their homeland. 
South African and Rhodesian patriots are 
today in action in the Zambesi valley against 
the combined armed forces of Vorster and of 
Smith's rebel regime. 
Thousands of their fellow freedom fighters are 
held in jail in Salisbury, Pretoria and on 
Robben Island. 
Many have died-in action, or under torture 
at the hands of political police. 
These men and women are prepared to die 
for their vision of a free Southern Africa, rid 
of racism and terror. 

Opponents of apartheid throughout the world 
see the British people as compromised in the 
anti-apartheid struggle. The actions of the 
British Government and British businessmen 
in dealing with Southern Africa's white 
supremacists implicate us in  apartheid. 

South African troops, armed with British 
weapons, have invaded a British colony, 
Rhodesia, to shoot down African partisans. 

If Britain takes no action to expel them, it is 
collaboration. 

If ever-increasing British trade and investment 
goes to boost the South African economy, 
and, through it, Rhodesia's, it is collaboration. 
(South Africa rose to second from fourth 
place in Britain's overseas trade in 1967.) 

If Britain allows the massive evasion of 
economic sanctions against Rhodesia-which 
Britain herself initiated-it is collaboration. 

If Britain states repeatedly: no economic 
sanctions against South Africa, despite overt 
sanctions-breaking-it is collaboration. 

If British naval vessels visit South African 
ports, i f  British sports teams play against 
segregated South African teams, i f  British 
artists entertain segregated audiences-it is 
collaboration. 

I f you  do not protest at and oppose all these 
things, you are condoning collaboration. 

What can WO do? 

We can, we must, refuse the role that the 
policies of our government have thrust upon 
us. 

Are you a collaborator? 

Do you buy South African goods? 
Do you buy South African fruit, wines, 
canned food? 
Do you hold shares in companies which profit 
from apartheid? 
Have you connections with firms investing in 
South Africa? 
Does your Co-op sell South African goods? 
Does your trade union hold funds invested in 
South Africa? 
Are you silent when the British Government 
chooses the path of 'no confrontation' with 
South Africa? 
Are you silent when our teams exchange visits 
with apartheid sports teams? 

Refuse to collaborate 

Join the fight for freedom in Southern Africa. 
Boycott South African goods. 

Boycott apartheid sport. 
Campaign to end British investment and trade 
with apartheid. 
Demand that the British Government: 

expel South African troops from British soil, 
bring rebel rule in  Rhodesia to an end. 

Support freedom fighters, support resistance 
in  Southern Africa. 
Carry the struggle against collaboration into 
your trade union, your Co-operative, your 
constituency party, your factory or office, your 
college, your church. 
Support resistance in  Southern Africa. 
Join the Anti-Apartheid Movement. 
Read ANTI-APARTHEID NEWS. 
Send funds for the Anti-Apartheid Movement. 

Join the campaign to end collaboration in 
Southern Africa-Support Resistance. 
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